Sight Word Chants
I - “I, I, I! That was scaaaaaaryy!” (Act like you are biting your nails on “I” part and then throw
hands in air with scared look on your face and say “That was scarry!”)
Can - “I think I can, I think I can! Chooooo chooooo!” (Move arms like you are chugging along
a track and then on “choo choo, make a choo choo motion.”)
We - “We are family! I got all my friends with me! WE!” (Clap hands above your head while
singing this chant)
The - T-H-E, T-H-E, T-H-E spells THE (Act like you are playing the piano)
Like - “I like hamburgers, I like toast, but I like pizza the most! Chomp, Chomp! (Act like you are
biting hamburger, then spread butter on toast, and then act like you are holding pizza above
your head before you eat it on “chomp, chomp.”
A - Say “A” in your best fonzy voice and a thumb up!
See - “Monkey see, monkey do!” (Scratch head and belly)
Go - “Go, go, g-o, g-o. Go, go, let’s go!” (Say like a cheer)
To - “T, O, tooooooo” (Put one arm above your head and say “t”, then put other one up and
say “o”, then shake both above your head while yelling out “to”!)
Have - “Do you have any more gum, have more, have more, HAVE! (Arms out like asking a
question, arms in the air on the word - HAVE)
IS - “I,S,Is! (Act like you are doing strums on a guitar. Strum one time for I, once for S, then play
guitar “hard core” on is!)
Play - “Play, play, play - we like to play all day, WOOHOO!”
Are - “Areeeeee matey!” (Make a hook with hand and say this like you are a pirate)
For-“for! for! for! for! for! for!” (Sing this as if you were an opera singer!)
You- “Y-O-U! Y-O-U! Now I can spell I love you!” (Make motion with arms for the letters and
then point to self on I, cross arms for love, and point at someone for you.)
This-“A little bit of the. A little bit of is. THIS!” (Wave arms on th to the right, wave arms on is to
the left and clap them together on this-like a luau dance)

Do-“Time to do the finger boogie! Do do do do do do do do!” (Do the “do” song to the tune of
Doug)
And- “A-N-D, and, A-N-D, and!” (Play the bongos and spell out the word and.)
What-“What, what, what, what, what, what, what, what!” (Arms out like asking what and
moving body in a circular motion)
Little-“A mouse is little” (Say this in a squeaky voice and make your hands like they are holding
something tiny)
Said-“Wa Wa Wa said the hand” (Charlie Brown sounds and hand moving like opening a mouth)
Here- “Come here, here, here!”(Point finger down infront of self and say in strict voice)
Was- “Wuz up?!” (arms up like asking whats up?!)
She-“S, H, E! SHE!” (in girly voice, show nails and put hand under hair on she)
He- “He, He, He!” (One arm down making a muscle, other arm making muscle and then on last
he, both arms up making muscles)
Look-“I Look to see” (Hands make circles around eyes like glasses)
With-“Come with me” (Using hand to gesture coming with)
My-“My oh my! I swallowed a fly!” (pretend to swallow a fly)
It-“Tag! Youre it!” (hands tagging a friend)
In-In, in in! (Make a rabbit with fingers, make it go in a bunny hole with your other hand)
Where-“Where oh where has my little dog gone?! Oh where oh where can it be!!” (Arms asking
where.)
Over-“The bear went over the mountain, the bear went over the mountain, the bear went over
the mountain to see what he could see” (Hands make a motion like something is going over a
hill)
They-“They are silly” (Make silly faces at a friend)

